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The interplay between intra-molecular H-O covalent bond contraction, due to molecular under-
coordination, and inter-molecular O:H expansion, due to inter-electron pair Coulomb repulsion, has
been shown to be the source of the anomalous behavior of under-coordinated water molecules in
nanoclusters and in the surfaces of water. The shortening of the H-O bond raises the local density
of bonding electrons, which in turn polarizes the lone pairs of electrons on oxygen. The stiffening of
the H-O bond increases the magnitude of O1s binding energy shift, causes the blueshift of the H-O
phonon frequencies, and furthermore, elevates the melting point of molecular clusters and ultrathin
films of water, which gives rise to their ice-like behavior at room temperature. At the same time, the
elongation of the entire O:H-O bond polarizes and enlarges the under-coordinated H2O molecules.
PACS numbers: 61.20.Ja, 61.30.Hn, 68.08.Bc
Supplementary Information is accompanied.
Under-coordinated water molecules refer to those with
fewer than the ideal four neighbors as in the bulk of wa-
ter [1]. They occur in terminated hydrogen-bonded net-
works, in the skin of a large volume of water and in the
gaseous state, and exhibit even more fascinating behavior
than fully-coordinated ones [2–10]. For example, water
droplets encapsulated in hydrophobic nanopores [11, 12]
and ultrathin water films on graphite, silica, and some
metals [4, 13–18] behave like ice at room temperature,
i.e. such under-coordinated water molecules melt at a
temperature higher than the melting point of water in
bulk. (Empirically, the melting point is the temperature
at which the vibration amplitude of an atom is increased
abruptly to more than 3% of its diameter [19, 20].) More
interestingly, the monolayer film of water is hydrophobic
[18, 21].
Molecular under-coordination enlarges the O1s core-
level shift and causes a blue-shift of the H-O phonon fre-
quency (ωH) of bulk water. The O1s level energy is 536.6
eV in the bulk of water [22], 538.1 eV in the surface of
water and 539.8 eV in gaseous molecules [23]. The ωH
phonon frequency has a peak centered at 3200 cm−1 for
the bulk, 3475 and 3450 cm−1 for the surfaces of wa-
ter and ice [24] and 3650 cm−1 for gaseous molecules
[25–27]. Such abnormal behaviors of electronic binding
energy and phonon stiffness of under-coordinated water
molecules are associated with a 5.9% expansion of the
surface O–O distance at room temperature [2, 28–31]. In
addition, the volume of water molecules confined to 5.1
and 2.8 nm TiO2 pores increase by 4 and 7.5%, respec-
tively, with respect to that in bulk [32].
Achieving a consistent understanding of these anoma-
lies caused by molecular under-coordination remains a
great challenge. In this article, we meet this challenge
with a union of Goldschmidt, Feibelman and Paulings’
(GFP) under-coordination-induced atomic radius con-
traction [33–35], Anderson’s “strong localization” [36],
and our O:H-O hydrogen bond approach [37]. Based
on this framework, we show that under-coordination-
induced GFP H-O bond contraction and the inter-
electron-pair Coulomb repulsion dictate the observed at-
tributes of enlarged O1s core-level and Raman frequency
shifts, volume expansion, charge entrapment and polar-
ization, as well as the ice-like and hydrophobicity nature
of such water molecules at room temperature [38].
Fig.1 illustrates the basic structural unit of the seg-
mented “Oδ−:Hδ+-Oδ−” hydrogen bond (O:H-O will be
used for simplicity) between under-coordinated water
molecues [37, 38]. The “:” represents the electron lone
pair of the sp3-hybridized oxygen. δ is a fraction that de-
notes the polarity of the H-O polar-covalent bond and is
determined by the difference in electronegativity of O and
H. The hydrogen bond comprises both the O:H van der
Waals (vdW) bond and the H-O polar-covalent bond, as
opposed to either of them alone. The H-O bond is much
shorter, stronger, and stiffer (0.1 nm, 4.0 eV, 3000 cm−1)
than the O:H bond (0.2 nm, 0.1 eV, 200 cm−1)[39]. The
bond energy characterizes the bond strength while the
2vibration frequency characterizes the bond stiffness. In
addition to the short-range interactions within the O:H
and the H-O segments, Coulomb repulsion between the
bonding electron pair “-” and the nonbonding electron
lone pair “:” (the pair of dots on O in Fig.1) is of vital
importance to the relaxation of the O:H-O bond angle-
length-stiffness under external stimulus [37, 39].
In combination with the forces of Coulomb repulsion
(fq) and resistance to deformation (frx), each of the force
fdx (x = L represents the O:H and x = H the H-O bond)
can drive the hydrogen bond to relax. The two oxygen
atoms involved in the O:H-O bond will move in the same
direction simultaneously, but by different amounts with
respect to the H atom that serves as the point of reference
(Fig.1).
FIG. 1: Forces of inter-electron-pair (pairing dots) Coulomb
repulsion fq, restoring of deformation frx, and under-
coordination-induced bond contraction fdx as well as the di-
rection and degree of displacement for each O atom (in red)
with respect to the H atom as the coordination origin. Sub-
script L and H represents the O:H and the H-O segment of
the O:H-O hydrogen bond, respectively.
According to Goldschmidt [34], Feibelman [35] and
Pauling [33], the radius of an atom shrinks once its co-
ordination number (CN) is reduced. If the atomic CN is
reduced relative to the standard of 12 in the bulk (for an
fcc structure) to 8, 6, 4, and 2, the radius will contract by
3, 4, 12, and 30%, respectively [34, 35]. Furthermore, the
bond contraction will be associated with a deepening of
the inter-atomic potential well, or an increase of the bond
energy [40], according to the general rule of energy min-
imization during the spontaneous process of relaxation.
In other words, bonds between under-coordinated atoms
become shorter and stronger. Such a bond order-length-
strength (BOLS) correlation is formulated as follows [40]:{
Cz =
dz
db
= 2
[
1 + exp(12−z
8z
)
]−1
C−mz =
Ez
Eb
(1)
where m (= 4 for water [41]) relates the bond energy Ez
change with the bond length dz. The subscript z denotes
the number of neighbors that an atom has, and b denotes
an atom in the bulk. Fig.2a illustrates the coefficients of
the bond contraction (Cz − 1) [40] and 2b the potential-
well deepening (C−mz − 1) due to bond contraction.
On the other hand, bond order (CN) loss causes a lo-
calization of electrons, according to Anderson [36]. The
bond contraction raises the local density of electrons in
the core bands and electrons shared in the bonds. The
electron binding energy in the core band will shift accord-
ingly as the potential-well deepens (called entrapment,
T). The densification and entrapment of the core and
bonding electrons in turn polarize the nonbonding elec-
trons (lone pair in this case), raising their energy closer
to EF , see Fig.2b [42].
However, molecular clusters, surface skins, and ul-
trathin films of water may not follow the BOLS pre-
cisely. An isolation of each H2O molecule by the sur-
rounding four lone pairs differentiates waters response to
the under-coordination effect from other materials. The
binding energy difference between the O:H and H-O and
the presence of the inter-electron-pair repulsion define the
H-O covalent bond to be the “master” that contracts to
a smaller degree than which Eq.1 predicts. The contrac-
tion of the H-O bond lengthens and softens the “slave”
O:H bond by the repulsion.
Because of the difference in stiffness between the O:H
and the H-O segments [37], the softer O:H segment al-
ways relaxes more in length than the stiffer H-O covalent
bond does: |∆dL|>|∆dH |. Meanwhile, the repulsion fur-
ther polarizes the electron pairs during relaxation, which
increases the viscosity of water.
The relatively weaker O:H interaction contributes in-
significantly to the Hamiltonian and its related proper-
ties, such as the core-level shift. However, the O:H bond
length-stiffness relaxation determines the vibration fre-
quency of the O:H phonons (ωL<300 cm
−1) [37] and the
energy for freezing a water molecule from a liquid state
and the surface tension of liquid water [41].
The stiffening of the H-O bond increases the O1s core
level shift, ∆E1s, elevates the critical temperature TC
for phase transition, and increases the H-O phonon fre-
quency ωH according to the following relations [43–45]:
Tc
∆E1s
∆ωx

 ∝


EH
EH√
Ex
dx
=
√
Yxdx
(2)
Ex is the cohesive energy of the respective bond (x = L
or H). Theoretical reproduction of the critical temper-
ature TC for ice VII-VIII phase transition under com-
pression confirmed that the H-O bond energy determines
the TC [37]. The shift of the O1s binding energy from
that of an isolated oxygen atom is also proportional to
the H-O bond energy [43]. Furthermore, the phonon fre-
quency shift is proportional to the square root of the
bond stiffness, which is the product of the Young’s mod-
ulus (Yx ∝ Exd−3x ) and the bond length [37, 39].
The slight shortening of the H-O covalent bond and
the significant lengthening of the O:H interaction result
in the O:H-O bond elongation and molecular volume ex-
pansion. Further polarization and an increase in the elas-
ticity and viscosity of the molecules will occur. For a
molecular cluster of a given size, the BOLS effect be-
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FIG. 2: BOLS corelation and nonbonding electron polarization (NEP, P) [40, 42]. (a) Bond order (CN) loss shortens and
stengthens the bond, which causes core electron densification and entrapment (T ) or potential well deepening. The binding
energy of the core and bonding electrons will shift as the potential-well deepens. The densely entrapped core electrons in turn
polarize the weakly bound nonbonding (lone pair) electrons (P ), raising their energy closer to Fermi energy Ef .
comes more significant as one moves away from the cen-
ter. The smaller the molecular cluster, the stronger the
BOLS effect will be, because of the higher fraction of
under-coordinated molecules. Therefore, we expect that
molecular clusters, ultrathin films, and the skin of the
bulk of water could form an ice-like, low-density phase
that is stiffer, hydrophobic, and thermally more stable
compared to the bulk liquid.
In order to verify our hypotheses and predictions as
discussed above, we calculated the angle-length-stiffness
relaxation dynamics of the O:H-O bond and the total
binding energy of water clusters as a function of the num-
ber of molecules N . Structural optimizations of (H2O)N
clusters were performed using Perdew and Wangs’ Dmol3
code (PW) [46] based on the general gradient approxi-
mation (GGA) and the dispersion-corrected OBS(PW)
method [47], with the inclusion of hydrogen bonding and
vdW interactions. The all-electron method was used to
approximate the wave functions with a double numeric
and polarization basis sets. The self-consistency thresh-
old of total energy was set at 10−6 Hartree. In the struc-
tural optimization, the tolerance limits for the energy,
force, and displacement were set at 10−5 Hartree, 0.002
Hartree/A˚ and 0.005A˚, respectively. Harmonic vibra-
tional frequencies were computed by diagonalizing the
mass-weighted Hessian matrix [48].
Fig.3 shows the segment lengths of the O:H-O as a
function of (H2O)N cluster size (N). Results optmized
using the PW and the OBS algorithms exhibit the same
trend of N -dependence. This comparison confirms that:
1) molecular CN-reduction shortens the H-O bond and
lengthens the O:H, and 2) the shortening (lengthening)
of the H-O bond is always coupled with the lengthening
(shortening) of the O:H, independent of the algorithm.
As the N is reduced from 24 (an approximation of the
number of molecules in bulk water) to two (a dimer), the
H-O bond contracts by 4% from 0.101 nm to 0.097 nm
and the O:H bond expands by 17% from 0.158 to 0.185
nm, according to the OBS derivatives. This gives a 13%
expansion of O–O distance, which is a significant amount
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FIG. 3: Cluster size dependence of the O:H-O segmental
lengths in the (H2O)N clusters. The bond length was op-
timized using the PW [46] and the OBS(PW) [47] methods.
N = 6 gives the three“cage”, “book”, and “prism” hexamer
structures, all with nearly identical binding energy [10].
for the dimer. The O:H and H-O length profiles are non-
monotonic because of different effective CNs in different
structures [38]. The monotonic O:H and H-O relaxation
profiles for N≤6 will be discussed in the subsequent sec-
tions without influencing the generality of conclusions.
Fig.4a shows the N dependence of the (H2O)N vibra-
tion spectra. As expected, the stiffer ωH (> 2700 cm
−1)
experiences a blue-shift while the softer ωL undergoes a
red-shift as the N is reduced. The ωL shifts from 250
to 180 cm−1 as the (H2O)6 becomes a dimer (H2O)2.
The O:H-O bending mode (400-1000 cm−1) shifts slightly
but the H-O-H bending mode (≈ 1600 cm−1) remains
the same. The calculated ωH blue-shift in Fig.4b agrees
with that measured in molecular clusters [25, 27, 50–52]
and in ice and water surfaces [24] (see Fig.S1 and S2
[38]). This consistency validates our predictions regard-
ing the under-coordination-induced asymmetric phonon
relaxation dynamics of water molecules.
Fig.5a plots the N -dependence of the O–O distance de-
rived from Fig.3. According to our calculations, the O–O
distance expands by 8%, when the N is reduced from 20
to 3, which is compatible to the value of 5.9% measured in
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FIG. 4: (a) Size dependence of the phonon spectra of (H2O)N
clusters (N ≤ 6). (b) The calculated (solid line) ωH blue-shift
has a similar trend as the measured frequencies (scattered
data) of the H-O phonons of (H2O)N , shown as Exp-1 [49],
Exp-2 [50], Exp-3 [25], and Exp-4 [51]. Measurements of the
ωL redshift are not presently available due to experimental
limitations.
the water surface at 25◦C [30]. The polarization enhance-
ment of the under-coordinated water molecules [8, 53] is
related to the O–O distance because of the charge con-
servation of the molecules. As it has been discovered
using an ultra-fast liquid jet vacuum ultra-violet photo-
electron spectroscopy [54], the dissociation energy for an
electron in solution changes from a bulk value of 3.3 eV
to 1.6 eV at the water surface. The dissociation energy,
as a proxy of work function and surface polarization,
decreases further with molecule cluster size (Fig.S3 in
[38]). These findings verify our predictions on the under-
coordination-induced volume expansion and polarization
of water molecules.
The polarization of molecules caused by both under-
coordination and inter-electron-pair repulsion enhances
the elasticity and the viscosity of the skin of water. The
high elasticity and the high density of surface dipoles
form the essential conditions for the hydrophobicity of
a contacting interface [55]. Therefore, given our estab-
lished understanding of high elasticity and polarization
in under-coordinated water molecules, it is now clear why
the monolayer film of water is hydrophobic [18].
Fig.5b shows the predicted N -dependence of the melt-
ing point (TmN ) elevation and the O1s energy shift
(∆E1sN ). According to Eq.2, both TmN and ∆E1sN
are proportional to the H-O bond energy in the form of:
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FIG. 5: N-dependence of (a) the O–O distance, (b) the melt-
ing point, TmN , (to N = 2 for dimers) and the O1s core-level
shift (to N = 1 for gas monomers) of (H2O)N clusters based
on numerically derived values of
(
dHN
dHB
)
and Eq.2.
TmN
TmB
= ∆E1sN
∆E1sB
= EHN
EHB
=
(
dHN
dHB
)−4
. Subscript B denotes
the bulk. One can derive from the plots that when the
N is reduced from a value of infinitely large to two, the
TmN will increase by 12% from 273 K to 305 K. It is now
clear why the ultrathin water films [4, 13–18] or water
droplets encapsulated in hydrophobic nanopores [11, 12]
behave like ice at room temperature. The expected O1s
energy shift (C−4z − 1) of water clusters also agrees with
the trend of the measurements (see Fig.S4 [38]). For in-
stance, the O1s core level shifts from 538.2 to 538.6 eV
and to 539.8 eV, when the water cluster size is reduced
from N = 200 to 40 and to free water molecules [23, 56].
A hybridization of the GFP H-O bond contraction [33–
35, 40], Anderson localization [36, 42], and the segmented
hydrogen bond premise [37, 39] has enabled clarification
of the observed anomalous behavior of under-coordinated
water molecules. Agreement between numerical calcula-
tions and experimental observations has verified our hy-
pothesis and predictions:
i) GFP contraction of the H-O bond and O:H elonga-
tion dictate the unusual behaviour of water molecules in
the nanoscale O:H-O networks and in the skin of water.
ii )The shortening of the H-O bond raises the density of
the core and bonding electrons in the under-coordinated
molecules, which in turn polarizes the nonbonding elec-
tron lone pairs on oxygen.
iii) The stiffening of the H-O bond increases the O1s
5core-level shift, causes the blue-shift of the H-O phonon
frequency, and elavates the melting point of water molec-
ular clusters, surface skins, and ultrathin films of water.
iv) Under-coordinated water molecules could form an
ice-like, low-density phase that is hydrophobic, stiffer,
and thermally more stable than the bulk water [2, 3].
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